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The crime of performance shares bribery is rising by the development of 
marketing economy. As a new type of crime, its definition is often impacted by 
Economic Law, such as the Company Law. What’s more, because of the diversity and 
concealment of the types of the performance shares bribery, besides the relative lag of 
the legislation, it is hard to correctly identify the crime, criminal patterns, and criminal 
amount .furthermore, as an administrative crime, its conviction and sentencing have to 
be impacted by national criminal justice policies. Therefore, these features results in 
the complicated research of it. In this view, the paper bases on the briefly combing of 
performance shares bribery, focusing on the analysis of a series of difficult problems 
of it. In this way, it will meet dual needs of improving legislation and guiding the 
practice. This article is divided into four parts: 
In the first part, the author combs the basic issues of the crime of performance 
shares bribery. Meanwhile, scientific defined what is ‘performance shares’ and 
summarized the characteristics of the crime of performance shares bribery.what’s 
more, it analyzes of the main forms of this crime. 
In the second part, it analyzes the denotation of the crime of performance shares 
bribery in the level of corruption and stock. 
In the third part, the author  tries to analyze  the criminal patterns of the crime 
of performance shares bribery; furthermore, it raises the specific criteria of 
accomplished crime of it;and studying the related issues about whether existing 
attempted crime; last but not least,   probing the disposal of  desistance of crime on 
it.  
In the last part, this article analyzes the criminal amount of this crime. It 
distinguishes value calculation from different types of enterprises; comments the 
amount of performance shares bribery while the enterprises increase their investment; 
discusses the possible effects by bonus; last, it analyzes the existence and amount of 
shell corporation’s performance shares. 
The main innovation of this paper is as following: First, put forward the new 
viewpoints of limited joint enterprises and one-man company can also exist 














Second, base on the analysis of the standards of criminal patterns, the author extracts 
specific criteria from practice. Third, promote the new views about judging the 
criminal amount from the subjective attitude and objective behavior of the bribee. 
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